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Medical Sociology in Germany

Olaf von dem Knesebeck and Johannes Siegrist

The German health care system represents an approach that is located between a
national health care system like the United Kingdom at one end of the spectrum
and a market system at the other end (e.g. the United States). Germany is
characterized by decentralized care delivered by social security agencies, and it
is influenced to a large extent by two structural features, federalism and corpor-
atism. By federalism, we mean that competencies and regulations with regard to
health care are divided between the national, state, and community levels. By
corporatism, we mean that health care providers and financing institutions act as
self-administrative public institutions, most importantly the sickness funds and
the physicians' associations. In this system, the government has delegated
important monopolies and rights to these corporate associations (Alber 1992).

Statutory sickness funds, or `̀ Gesetzliche Krankenversicherung,'' are the most
important financing institutions in the German health care system. Almost 90
percent of the population is covered by statutory sickness funds. Federal regula-
tions prescribe the range and modalities of health care provision and health
financing. Health care financing is regulated in a rather complicated way. Its
main contribution comes from economically active insured members and their
employers (50% each). The amount of social security deduction depends on the
income level of the legally insured members. Prices and modalities of health care
provision in ambulatory and hospital care are negotiated between statutory
sickness funds and physicians' associations.

In Germany, the Association of the Free Practicing Physicians (`̀ KassenaÈrz-
tliche Vereinigungen'') was successful in establishing a treatment monopoly as
early as 1955. Hospital admissions largely depend on free practicing physicians'
decisions as to which patients released from hospitals have to return for continued
treatment. Thus, there is a clear-cut cleavage between the ambulatory and the
hospital health care sector that produces many dysfunctional, cost-expanding



consequences. While half of free practicing physicians are general practitioners,
the other half are specialists. It is probably unique for a health care system
to provide two categories of specialist physicians, with one category exclus-
ively in the ambulatory sector, and the other category exclusively in hospital
services.

The health care industry in Germany represents a strong economic force.
More than two million employees total are involved in health care. The direct
costs of the German health care system were about 380 billion DEM in 1998,
which is equal to 10.4 percent of the gross domestic product. The hospital sector
is still the largest cost-producing sector since Germany has an unusually high
number of hospital beds and, in international comparisons, also has a rather
high mean duration of hospital stay (Schneider et al. 1998). In addition, health
care expenditure for drugs is high in Germany, a fact that recently motivated the
government to introduce a highly restrictive legal regulation on drug adminis-
tration.

Despite high economic significance, the German health care system has little
information available on the efficacy of its performance. Quality assurance and
control, health economic evaluations, and the application of evidence-based
medicine are still in beginning stages. Because there is no consensus on prior-
itization of health goals or on long-term strategies, and because of the lack of
coordination (OECD 1997), the health care system in Germany in its current
shape must be considered ready for far-reaching reformation. In the discussion
about strategies to rationalize health care, especially in the ambulatory sector,
elements of the managed care models often play an important role (Kongstvedt
1996; Arnold et al. 1997). Hopefully, medical sociology will make a more
substantial contribution to the reformation process of the health care system
than it did in the past.

HHealthealth SStatus of thetatus of the GGermanerman PPopulationopulation

As part of the reformation process, and as a measure for a rational health policy
in Germany, efforts increase to improve health reporting. Recently Germany
published its first health report that includes information about the health status
and health-related behavior of the population, as well as about prevalence of
diseases and risk factors, and the utilization of health care services (Statistisches
Bundesamt 1998). To provide an overview of the health status of the German
population, we present some basic data on life expectancy, causes of mortality,
and absence from work.

Like all other industrial nations, the life expectancy in Germany has increased
considerably this century. Life expectancy at the beginning of this century for
men was 44.8 years, and it was 48.3 years for women. By 1995, it had reached
73.3 years for men and 79.8 years for women. The main reasons for this
development are the decline of infant mortality and infectious diseases due to
improved medical care and standard of living. There is still a remarkable
difference in life expectancy between East and West Germany: almost 3 years
for men and about 1.5 years for women in favor of West Germany (Schneider et
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al. 1998). The smaller difference in women's life expectancy indicates that East
German women have come closer to West German standards since the reunifica-
tion than have East German men. This is largely due to an increased number of
young East German men who were killed in road accidents right after the
reunification in 1990 and 1991. From a comparative perspective, Germany
still has one year below the mean life expectancy in the European Union (77.3
years).

The main causes of death are cardiovascular disease and cancer, with a
proportion of almost 75 percent in 1995. Although mortality caused by cardi-
ovascular diseases has decreased since 1980, it is still the most important single
cause of death. Almost 50 percent of all deaths were caused by cardiovascular
disease (43.5% in men and 52.9% in women with the mean standardized age of
death being 76.9 and 80.2 years respectively). The higher mortality in East
Germany is mainly due to a higher prevalence of ischemic heart diseases (Statis-
tisches Bundesamt 1998).

Interestingly in 1991, one year after reunification, the number of working
days lost through absenteeism in East Germany was very low, like in the times of
the former GDR (9.8 days per member of the statutory sickness funds). Within
four years, absence from work for health reasons increased dramatically to 19.4
days in 1995, which is about the same number as it was in West Germany.
This development indicates that absence from work should always be inter-
preted in the light of the political and economical frame of reference. Mus-
culoskeletal diseases or symptoms are most significant causes of people's
inability to work.

MMedicaledical SSociology inociology in GGermanyermany ± I± Itsts CContribution toontribution to
TTeaching andeaching and RResearchesearch

Teaching

Before 1970 `̀ medical sociology'' as a distinct discipline was nonexistent in
Germany. While a few scholarly studies on the sociology of hospitals (Rohde
1962) and on the social role of physicians (Kaupen-Haas 1969) were published
in the sixties, the major writings were critical appraisals of the role of medicine
in capitalist societies (Haug 1973). The professional expansion of academic
sociology at that time by-passed medicine, unlike the situation in other European
countries such as the United Kingdom (Claus 1982). In fact, in 1970 the first
decisive step was taken to develop medical sociology as a teaching activity and,
later, as a research activity within medical faculties of German universities. This
was a major reform of the medical curriculum, in which medical sociology,
together with medical psychology, became part of a new centralized, written
medical examination system in the pre-clinical term of medical education.
Unfortunately, medical sociology was not accorded a mandatory course within
this new curriculum, unlike medical psychology. Therefore, there was no real
pressure to establish new professorships and departments for this discipline
within medical faculties (Pflanz and Siegrist 1978). As a consequence, only
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about one-third of all medical faculties opened positions for a professor of
medical sociology and offered a small, modest department to this aim. In a
way, this was appropriate because academic sociology at that time did not
provide a substantial number of well-trained specialists in this field. During
the early years, no more than half of the 14 newly-created posts were occupied
by trained sociologists whereas physicians took the other half. This situation
persisted until recently. Some years ago, schools developed a new medical
curriculum that accords much more weight and significance to the content of
medical sociology. However, although approved by the medical faculties, this
innovation has not yet passed federal legislation, due to financial and political
constraints.

In summary, the institutional basis of medical sociology within medical facul-
ties has been ± and continues to be ± rather weak. Moreover, academic sociology
has not supported this special discipline nor has it created any significant devel-
opment within its own faculties. Despite this critical structural basis, medical
sociologists have accomplished some remarkable activities in teaching and
research. For instance, one widely-used medical sociology textbook, first pub-
lished in 1974, is currently in its fifth edition (Siegrist 1995). Teaching activities
have also been expanded beyond the basic medical curriculum to include post-
graduate training programs in medicine and nursing education.

During the early nineties a new initiative was started in Germany that aimed at
establishing public health research and teaching within universities. A substan-
tial federal research grant was made available to this end. Some five or six
research networks evolved subsequently, all of them related to a new postgrad-
uate training program in public health (Schwartz et al. 1998). Medical or
`̀ health'' sociology became part of this new curriculum and plays a central role
in this research program, along with epidemiology and health economics. Pro-
grams established a few new chairs with a specific sociological orientation. The
next section briefly describes some major research contributions of medical
sociologists in the past ten or fifteen years.

Research

German medical sociology's major research activities focused on what are inter-
nationally recognized as core topics of medical sociology. In particular, these
researchers contributed over the past two decades to the following areas: (1) the
social determinants of health and health-related behavior; (2) chronic illness,
patient±physician interaction, and evaluation of treatment; (3) analyses of health
care and health systems research.

SSocialocial DDeterminants ofeterminants of HHealth andealth and HHealthealth-R-Relatedelated
BBehaviorehavior

Social inequalities in health define one of the most urgent concerns of the
discipline. One might argue that the German health care system prevents the
development of substantial health inequalities because it offers almost equal
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provision of medical care to the whole population. However, this view greatly
overemphasizes the contribution of medical care to population health. It is not
surprising, therefore, that the first large-scale epidemiologic studies that
explored socioeconomic variations in health confirmed the internationally estab-
lished trends. The so-called German Cardiovascular Prevention Study documen-
ted elevated odds by two- to four-fold in the ratio of important cardiovascular
risk factors in members of the lowest as compared to the highest socioeconomic
status group (Helmert et al. 1990, 1995). Moreover, researchers observed a
decline in cardiovascular risk over time among higher, but not lower status
groups (Forschungsverbund DHP 1998; von Troschke et al. 1991). In another
large investigation, the so-called MONICA study of the World Health Organiza-
tion, found that men and women with a lower educational level exhibited higher
cardiovascular risks (HaÈrtel et al. 1993).

The social gradient in health is not restricted to cardiovascular diseases.
Additional studies revealed similar effects with respect to smoking and smok-
ing-related diseases (Brenner et al. 1997), colorectal cancer (Brenner et al. 1991),
severity of disease in Type I diabetes patients (MuÈhlhauser et al. 1998) and all
cause-mortality (Geyer and Peter 1999). Recently, some researchers attempted to
compare the magnitude of differences in health inequalities between several
European countries including Germany. Due to selective data available from
German health statistics this comparison had to be restricted to chronic illness
and long-standing handicaps. Again, a clear social gradient was evident, leaving
those at the bottom with the highest burden of illness (Mackenbach et al. 1997;
Cavelaars et al. 1998).

Three further lines of research are of interest in this context. First, the issue of
excess morbidity and mortality of groups that are exposed to social deprivation
has been explored (Mielck 1994). Among these studies are ones that explore
unemployment (Elkeles and Seifert 1993), immigration (Elkeles and Seifert
1996), poverty (Helmert et al. 1997), and people suffering from severe chronic
illness such as schizophrenia (MuÈ ller et al. 1998). A second, rapidly expanding
line of research is devoted to health-related lifestyles, their measurement and the
study of their sociocultural and socioeconomic determinants (Abel 1991; LuÈ s-
chen et al. 1995; Abel et al. 1999). Interestingly, distinct patterns of health-
related lifestyles can be identified that vary with the availability of social
resources, as expected in a Weberian perspective (Cockerham et al. 1997).
Finally, while research on social determinants of health in the past was largely
restricted to men, more recent investigations explored gender differences in
illness susceptibility with particular emphasis on psychosocial and sociocultural
influences (HaÈrtel 1996; Maschewsky-Schneider et al. 1998).

Additional contributions to medical sociological research on social determin-
ants of health and illness aimed at explaining the documented variations in terms
of sociogenic models. As transdisciplinary stress research witnessed rapid pro-
gress during the seventies and eighties the sociological study of psycho±biologi-
cal bases of physical and mental diseases gained considerable attraction (Weiner
1992). One area of research concerns sociogenic models as related to the work-
ing life. One such model, effort±reward imbalance at work, was developed and
widely tested at the Universities of Marburg and, later, DuÈ sseldorf (Siegrist
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1996, see also chapter `̀ Work stress and health''). A second area to which several
studies made a relevant contribution was research on social support and social
isolation (Siegrist 1986; Pfaff 1989; Waltz 1994). A third area, life event
research, largely followed the pioneering approach of British medical sociologist
George W. Brown (Brown and Harris 1989), and found evidence of a socially
patterned prevalence of severe life events (Geyer 1999). A further study along
these lines documented indirect effects of lower social status on poor subjective
health that were mediated by increased levels of stressful experience and
decreased coping resources, at least among elderly males (Knesebeck 1998).

CChronichronic IIllnessllness, P, Patientatient±P±Physicianhysician IInteraction, andnteraction, and
EEvaluation ofvaluation of TTreatmentreatment

Two further prominent contributions of German medical sociology are related to
the sick role and the psycho-social sequelae of chronic illness. Uta Gerhardt
reanalyzed Parsons' seminal concept of the sick role (Gerhardt 1989, 1990a) and
tested a series of hypotheses related to the social construction of chronic illness
and the re-normalization processes in patients and their partners (Gerhardt
1990c). In particular, it was shown that `̀ dual career''-couples where both the
chronically ill and the healthy partner had employment experience were best
suited to cope with the burden of illness. These studies also contributed to
qualitative research methodology (Gerhardt 1990b). A second investigation by
Bernhard Badura and his group consisted of a longitudinal study on some 1,000
cardiac patients to be followed over a mean 5.5 years (Badura et al. 1987; Waltz
1994). Of the many findings the following two deserve special attention: first, it
was shown that a return to work was of crucial importance to well-being and
adjustment to chronic illness; secondly, the two types of provision of medical
rehabilitation care available in Germany, inpatient care in special rehabilitation
clinics and outpatient ambulatory care by local teams, showed no significant
differences in treatment outcomes (Badura et al. 1995). Additional research
focused on predictors of early retirement and rehabilitation (Biefang et al.
1998), on the sociological analysis of communication and information between
physicians and chronic patients in hospitals (Siegrist 1978; Raspe 1983; Trojan
and Nickel 1999), and on the contribution of lay-people to health care and
coping (von Ferber 1987).

Special attention was focused on a problem of growing concern in psychiatric
sociology, which is the social discrimination and stigmatization of psychiatric
patients, and schizophrenics in particular. Matthias Angermeyer and his group
conducted several studies on this topic showing that stereotypes against and
social distance from mentally ill people are still rather high among the general
public in Germany. This was especially the case following selective media
reporting of violent attacks conducted by schizophrenic patients against promin-
ent personalities (Angermeyer and Matschinger 1996).

More recently, the international movement of outcome research influenced
medical sociology. This research proved to be valuable to physicians, health
administrators, and health policy makers. A number of clinical trials and more
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comprehensive intervention studies were conducted with emphasis on psycho-
social parameters (e.g. measures of functioning, of health-related quality of life).
In at least two of the newly established public health research networks, evalua-
tion research became an explicit focus (Badura and Siegrist 1999; Manz and
Kirch 1999). Distinct prevention programs, in particular work-site health pro-
motion programs, further substantiate this trend toward applied medical socio-
logical research where sociological researchers play an active role (Slesina et al.
1988; MuÈ ller and Rosenbrock 1998; Slesina et al. 1998; Aust 1999).

HHealthealth CCare andare and HHealthealth SSystemsystems RResearchesearch

From a comparative perspective German medical sociological research, until
recently, has been biased toward a `̀ sociology in medicine'' approach (Claus
1982). This bias is largely due to the researcher's institutional base within
medical faculties and available resources of research funding. Due to a lack of
independent inquiries from outside (i.e. due to a lack of genuine sociological
research as applied to medicine and health care) these latter topics have not
received adequate attention. This is particularly troublesome in a country whose
health care system is characterized by overregulation and corporatism, by resist-
ance against structural innovations, and by poorly developed information on
treatment efficacy and health gain. Only a few research teams contributed to a
sociological analysis of the current German health care system, its roots and
dynamics. Hans Ulrich Deppe has probably been one of the most active research-
ers in this regard (Deppe 1987, 1989). After the re-unification process in 1990,
there were some contributions that addressed the differences between and integ-
ration of the former eastern and western German health care systems (Deppe et
al. 1993; LuÈ schen et al. 1997). Besides a few other works by Deppe and
colleagues (Deppe and Oreskovic 1996; Iliffe and Deppe 1996), the field of
comparative health systems research has been left to health economists almost
exclusively (as an exception see LuÈ schen et al. 1989, 1995). This tends to leave
the theoretical and methodological opportunities and challenges of comparative
sociology to professional colleagues in other countries.

CConclusiononclusion

This chapter has documented some strong and weak points of the development
of medical sociology in Germany. Its strong points are (1) the development and
diffusion of a sociological curriculum for health professions, most importantly
medical students, nursing students, and, more recently, public health students at
the postgraduate level; (2) distinct advances in basic and applied research on
social determinants of health and on chronic illness, including client±profes-
sional exchange; (3) a strengthening of the outcome research movement in
terms of content and measurement, both with regard to health care delivery
and, more recently, with regard to public health activities. The weak points are
(1) the still-fragile institutional basis of the profession within medicine and the
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almost nonexisting structural and intellectual support from academic main-
stream sociology; (2) the poor development of health care research and of
comparative health systems research; (3) the lack of professional impact on
health policy at the regional and at the national level. This latter point is
particularly troublesome as sociological expertise could be helpful in a health
care system that needs innovation and rational decision-making. It is to be hoped
that medical sociology in concert with the newly established public health move-
ment will be allowed to contribute to future medicine and health care in a more
visible and influential way.
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